Abstract. This paper presents a method for detecting, classifying and localizing faults in MV distribution networks. This method is based on only two samples of current or voltage signals. The fault detection, faultclassication and fault localization are based on the maximum value of current and voltage as a function of time. A study is presented in this work to evaluate the proposed method.A comparative study between current and voltage method detection has been done to determine which is the fastest. In addition, the classication and localization of faults were made by the same method using two samples signal. Simulation with results have been obtained by using MATLAB / Simulink software. Results are reported and conclusions are drown.
by storms, lightning, snow, freezing rain, insulation breakdown and, short circuits caused by birds and other external objects [1] . These faults must be detected, classied and localized quickly and correctly so that our system remains stable.
When a fault occurs in a distribution networks, the fault current is always greater than the rated load current and the fault voltage will be smaller than the nominal network voltage.
The detection and localization of faults in electrical networks plays an important role in the correct operation of protective relays.
Fault detection and localization conventional methods for distribution lines are broadly classied as impedance based method which uses the steady state fundamental components of voltage and current values [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Wavelet method which is based on low pass lters and high pass lters [7] [8] [9] , and knowledge based method which uses articial neural network and/or pattern recognition techniques [10] - [12] . The equation of the voltage is as follows:
We have the voltage at the moment k:
The voltage at the moment k + 1:
We know that:
sin (A + B) = sin A * cos B + cos A * sin B (6) Therefore, Eq. (5) becomes:
We replace Eq. (2) in Eq. (7) and we get:
With (Eq.(2) ) 2 +(Eq. (9) ) 2 , we give:
We do the same thing for the current "i", the result is:
The current can be written as:
From Eq. (7) we have:
Using Eq. (13) and Eq. (16) we can obtaining the expression of θ k . Using Eq. (17) and Eq. (18), we obtain the nal value of θ k :
where
Using Eq. (2) and Eq. (12), the fault impedance Z k can be determined as:
We note:
To localize the fault, the fault impedance Z k can be determined by:
With:
2.1. Fault detection and classication 
Fault localization
The apparent positive-sequence fault impedance measured is proportional to the fault distance, which can be estimate for each fault type [14, 15] as shown in Table 1 . I a , I b and I c indicate current phasors.
Z OL is the zero-sequence line impedance.
Z dL is the positive-sequence line impedance.
I R is the residual current (3I 0 ).
I 0 is the zero-sequence current.
The fault location (m) can be determined by using impedance Z k or the reactance X k . Using the reactance, the fault location (m) is:
X d is the positive sequence line reactance
(Ω/km). Fig. 2 shows the block Simulink of our 25 kV, 50
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Hz network under the software MATLAB. The 
SIMULATIONSAND RESULTS
When a fault appears in distribution line, the maximum value of current increases and the maximum value of voltage decreases. By comparing with a threshold at each sample k we can detect and classify the fault.
Fault detection
To detect fault in distribution line, we can use the maximum value of the current or voltage signal.
Using the network illustrated in Fig.  2 , a single-phase to ground fault (a-g) was applied
at the instant 60 ms with a distance of 5 km using neutral regime connected directly to ground and a zero-fault resistance R f ault = 0 Ω. The fault is detected by both maximum voltage and currentvalues. Fig. 4 shows the current signal, the maximum current value and the output fault detector signal in function of time. In Fig. 4 (a) the black dots represent the maximum current value calculated at each instant.
In Fig. 4 (b) we can see, the rst dot that is dif- ferent from zero is at the instant 0.062 sec. (62 ms). Therefore, the fault is detected 2 ms late.
In Fig. 5 (a) the black dots represent the maximum voltage value calculated at each instant.
In Fig. 5 (b) we can see, the rst dot that is dierent from zero is at the instant 0.061 sec.
(61 ms). Therefore, the fault is detected 1 ms behind.
Therefore it is concluded that the detection by the developed method using the maximum voltage value is faster than the detection by the maximum current value. The fault classier indicates that phase "b" is always zero, which implies that it is a double- The fault classier indicates that the phases "a", "b" and "c" vary from "0" to "1" so we can conclude that it is a three-phase fault. The fault is classied on the phase "b" at the instant 0.061 sec. and the phases "a" and "c" at the instants 0.062 sec. so the fault classication time is equal to 0.062 sec, it's late by 2 ms.
Fault classication
According to the tests studied we note that faults without ground are classied faster than faults with ground.
Fault localization
The fault is supposed appears at the end of each section that is to say at 5 km, 10 km, 15 km and 20 km of the distribution line. From Fig. 10 we can see a stability in the response and the distance is detected rapidly, it is clear that the nal value of the fault locator is the same value of the supposed fault distance. Figure 11 shows the fault location as a function of time using the reactance for double-phase fault with ground. Fault location as function of time using the reactance for double-phase fault without ground.
From Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 , we can see an instability in the response and the distance is not detected rapidly, we can see that the nal value oscillates around the nal value of the supposed fault distance.
Note: the three-phase fault gives us the same results as the double-phase fault with ground.
However, the fault location estimative is affected by many parameters, including fault resistance RF, which may be high for ground faults.
In this study we have noted that the maximum value of fault resistance that can be accepted by the proposed technique is 8 Ω for all fault type and at each section.
CONCLUSIONS
A method of two samples was presented in this paper to detect, classify and localize the 
